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The Centre Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub- 

Cahiodd every [Thursday morning, at Bellefonte, Contre 

county, Pa, 
TERME Lash In ad vanes oom cain 

Lt not paid in AAYANES ee wore 3] 38 

A LLVE PAPER devoted to the interests of the 
whole people 
Payments made within three months will be con 

sidered in advance, 
No paper will be discontinued until arroarages are 

paid except at option of publishers. 
Papers going out of the county must be pald for in 

advance, 
Any person procuring us ten cash subscribers will 

present a copy free of charge, 
Oar extensive circulation makes this paper an an. 

usually reliable and profitable medium for advertising 

We have the most ample facilities for JOB WORK 

nod are prepared to priot all kinds of Books, Tracts 

Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing &c. in the 

Intent style ano at the lowest possible rates, 
All advertisements for a less term than three months 

20 cents per line for the first three insertions, and b 

conts a line for each additional insertion. Special 

wotices one-half more, 
Editorir] notices 156 cents per line, 
Looar Notices 10 cents per Hue, 
A liberal discount is made to personsadvertising by 

the quarter, half year, or year, as follows: 

SPACE OOCUPLED, 

  

Ooe inch (or 12 lines this type) 
Two inches 
Three inches... 
Quarter column 

Half column (or 10 jnches).. 
Oae column (or 20 inches 

(or b inches)... 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in. 

sertion, except on yearly contracts, when half-yearly 

payments ln advance will be required 
Poriricat Notices, 15 cents per line each lpsertion, 

Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents, 
Business Norions, in the editorial columns, 15 cents 

per line, each insertion, 

  

The Strike Over. 

Cuicaao, July 6.—Two hundred 
strikers, few of Pinkerton’: detectives | 

and few deputy sheriffs arrived at the 

Western avenue car barn at 5 o'clock 
this morning. Half an hour later 400 
police were on the ground. They wer® 

detailed from five precincts, Captain 

Bargeld being in command. The cars 

will be run out on Van Buren Madi- 

son, Randolph and Lake streets. All 

of the streets named will be patroled 

by police and every effort be made to 

keep the car tracks free of obstructions. 

The fire departm:nt has been notified 
to be in readiness in case of any dis 

turbance, when a liberal supply of 

water will be 

parties manifesting a disposition to 

showered upon any 

break the peace 

At this hour, 11 

Lake 

Two trips down have been 

a. In, Cars are 

running on and Randolph 

8 trees. 

made on the latter and a second trip 

up is now being made. 

W 18 quiet on the ond 

T ie Cars : 

a ‘art, and the police protection was 

the 

The 

Everything 

do Sli. np 

were run a wk a a { 

crowd d 

taken 

reer da 11 153 of tl 

diminished. Passengers 

cars and fares are being 

Kers ( 

and for along the road and looked 

threatingly at the conductors and 

ared 

in 

vention, and in me casws, horses 

were scared at theapproach of the ve. 

hicles. Trouble is still feared, and it is 

left 

on- 

is 
the 

ductor and driver may be severely 

hurt. 

thought that as soon as a car 

uaguarded by the police that 

—————— 
Remarkable Slory. 

GaLvEsrox, July 5.—The News’ San 

Antonia special says: 

near Waldon fifteen miles west of here, 

an east-bound freight train was struck 

This morning 

by a waterspout 

The engineer saw the waterspuot 

approaching, bounding along like a 

rubber ball, tearing up trees and 

Poor Prospects, 

Paori, Ke. July 5.-=Another heavy 
rainstorm visited us last night, cou. 

tinuing all through the day. It seems 

general throughout Eastern Kuneas 

and Western Missouri, aud this is the 

The 

work of gathering the wheat crop is 

Wheat in 

stacks has been ruined, and estimates 

sixth day of almost cold rains, 

brought to a standstill, 

place the loss in Kansas alone at 

1,000 000 bushels, besides the dim 
. 4.2 

age to the gran in the fields 

Corn will probably sustain little in 

yet 

jury, but is backward twenty days as 

compared with the latest season fo 

The State Board's last 

10,000,000 

twenty years, 

estimate of bushels of 

wheat was based upon alleged im 

provement in Southeastern Kansas. 

which was expected to partially offset 

great belt of 

This took 

account of the week's stor n and the 

disasters in the wheat 

the centre, estimate no 

immense damage to stacked wheat in 

the favorable localities, 
— — 

The Afflicted General 

Mr. M Gregor, July 6.—The day 

has been spent by General Graot in 

At Dr. 

stated that his patient had been quiet 

doors. 2 o'clock Douglas 

during the moroing and afternoon, 

but had experienced a little more than 

2 30 he was asleep in usual pain. At 

his room. About b o'clock the patient 

walked out upon the piazza and seated 

himself in his chair, almost at the 

Dr. 

{ fromSaratoga, whither ha went at 2.45 

  moment that Douglas returned 

| Taking a seat beside his patient, Dr, 

| Douglas casually inquired how mat 

ters had been progressing during his 

absence. Whereupon General Grant 

wrote: “About 3 o'clock pain re 

entirely, so that it was enjoyment 

{ be awake, and I went to sleep fron 

mere absence of pain I woke up a 
1 Hf 1 short time before 4 o'clock, took food, 

washed out my mouth aud then put 

in cocoaine, which went t the right 

iI i ¢ Drs Lime, an ave Sines 

Hon. A. GG. Cartin arrived home or 

Saturday snd hi comm nd 1 

SWAYEeLY an 

lay and Sunda 

home of Mr 

SWRVELY 

——————e— 

A Lacy’'s Perfect Companion 

wir new by 

sn 1 ¥ Decaome 

mot her without suffering any pain wh ot 

ever. Al Ww Lo 

morning sickness’ 

other evils attending pregnancy It i 

reliable and highly endorsed by 
cians as the wife's true private compan 

lion. Send two centstamp for Ip 

tive circulars and confidential letie 

sent in sealed envelope. Address Fraxx 

Tuomas & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, 
{ Md. 

treat and overcome 
awelled 

On 

limbs and 

physi 

loner 

~(3REAT BARGAINS, at the “New Chenj 

Store” of Feldstein Bros., in Milesburg. 
Ihey have the | vest Saf wtment of dry 

goods, notions, ete, ever brought to 

that town, and are selling for less thar 

half price A rlothes for 83 25 HL of 

sling elsewhere for $6.00, a othe 

good at the very lowest rock betiom 

prices. Call and examine their select 

stock and be convinced 

everything in its way. The engineer | 

reversed his engine to avoid the spout 
. ' 

whose course was tortuous, with col, 

umn inclined and a rotary motion, 

Just before the waterspout reached 

the line of the road it changed its 

course, and bounded along parallel to 

the track with frightful velocity. When | 

oposite the train the waterspout 

burst, deluging the engineer, fireman, 

and brakeman, who abandoned the 

train sod climbed some chapparel to 

escape a wave of water fully eight feet | 

high and aboat one. hundred feet wide | 

The engin: and forteen cars were 

raised bodily and carried two hundred 

feet from the track, while the roadbed 

was completely obliterated. No one 

was hurt. The extent of the damage 

ha-uot yet been ascertained. Tarough 

trains west of here on the Sunset 

Rosd have been abandoned. The road 

bed and a number of bridges have 

been washed away by recent rains, 
- n———-  AGII—— - 

Kg1Ly seems to be a sort of diplo- i 

matic monstrosity, neither Italy or 

Austria will receive him as minister 

® and his own country seems to be go- 
ing back on him as his government 
refuses to recall him. Secretary Bay- 
ard should b rush the dust frcm his 

official goggles or buy a long range 

#icld glass #0 that he can view his 
prospective appointees from a dis- 
tance. 

A —— A O_o 

For Saik.—Two Broow Macuives— 
G. M. Nou, 

Milesbi ry, Pa. 

Straw hats. Garman's 

Grain Market, 

As corrected weekly by Lawnaser | 

Wheat, red 
Wheat, white 

Rye, per bushel ‘ 
C an, shelled, per bushel 

{ Oats, per bashal.n 

per bushel . 

and mixed, por bushel 

Produce Market 

Following are the produce quotations as receive 

by us up to the hour of going to press—3 o'clock, Wed 

nosday ». XN. 

Potatoes, per bushel 
Butter, per B 

| Bean 
[Dry Apples... .cvvriiin 
| Beans, per bushel 

i 

i 
18 

Lin 

Flour, roller, per sack 
Ehoulder sugar cared 

~ Wilson, McFarlane & Co., cail ation. 
tion to the only reliable Ready Mized 

Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 
| pared Paint is not on!, superior to any 

| Roady Mixed Paint sold but rivag pure 
while lead in its smoothness in durability 

| This palot is guaranteed by the manufact. 
{urers not to erack or peel within three 
| yoars. The guarantee is not only good for 
| replacing the paint but it will be put on 
Lift should erack or peel within the time 
{specified. It will be to your interest to 
{eall and see Wilton, McFarlane & Co, 
{ before purchasing either white lead 
{any Ready Mixed Paint. 

of 

~«l)ine two horse Wagon, two Dexter 
Queen top buggies, oar Elleptic spring 
top buggy, two platform spring wagons, 
all new and first class, for sale at low 
prices anl on reasonable terms by 

4-4 Jan, Hanns, 

«Have you vi<ited the novelty store 

yet. You woull be surprised to see the 
Isrge stock, and so che ip. 

—— - 

w= Fur neat and attractive sale bills 

call at the Desocrar office, 

M———     

PAINTING BLACK EYES, 

Interview with a Successful Brule Dis 

guise Treatment of the Putlenia 

[Philadelphia Press. | 

The leeching and painting of eyes, dis 
solored through misfortunes which their 
victims call by various names, has become 
quite a profitable business, the beadquar- 
ters of which is situated in the center of 
the district occupied by the bruising fra 
ternity 

“You see I an pretty busy,” sald one 
of | hiladelphin's most successful bruise 
disgui<ers to a reporter, a8 he ushered a 
very pretty young lady out of his office 
and resumed his seat, placed within easy 
reach of the implements of his profession, 
“Here are my materials,” he went on 
pointing to a collection of tubes contain 

ing variously colored paints, and taking 
up a bottle filled with healthy, slimy, 
squirming leeches, “You would be in 
interested to see the patients that will 
call here to have their tw ll beauty 
made perfect again. There are all kinds, 
from the well dressed, daintily gloved 
Indy, who, for once, uses the street ars 
instead of her carriage, down to the rag 
ed pol-boy at some concert den, who 

fe been trylng his powers as a bare 
knuckle boxer,” 

“Do your visitors tell you how they re 
ceive their wounds?” 

“0) yes: though I never ask. They are 
generally eager to explain how stupidly 
they ran agninst a door left ajarin the 
dark. That is almost always the story 
told by the ladies, although some vary it 
by describing the fall down-stairs, caused 
by a torn ruit’e in their dress. The other 
morning a young lady, evidently a bride 
came here with a badly swollen and 
blackened eye. While 1 was leeching it 
she told me how she had struck her face 
against the corner of a dressing table in 
stooping to pick up her scissors, which 
she bad drop ed on the oor. 1, as usual, 
offered my condolence, and as [| was 
about to apply the paint to ber 
eyelid the door was hastily opened 
and a gentleman appeared, with a face 
very much the worse for three long 
cratches on the left cheek. The lady 

up, started, clenched her small 
hands, grew white with suger, and per 
haps there would have been more blood 
spilt had not the new arrival, evidently 
recoguizing my v beaten a hasty re 
treat, ‘There more talk of dress 
ing tables 

HORE I 

sitor 

was no 
that day 

“Do you remedy bruised fa 
as blackened eyes” 

. yes o natter what the injury is. 1 

can generally 1 ler it invis ble through 

NMiy SKIN with the palal pol I neve 

ask for and if poss 
avoid any conversation, because in some 

where people have been quarreling 
5 1) 

on ns well 

names bie 

cases [4 

and afterward applied to the irts for a 
setticment of | | am 

o be called in to testify as to their 

when they called on me ” 

f 43 Hin 14 
ther a Cuties Lp 

1 ap 

pearance 

“How often do vou have 10 treat your | 

patients 
“About eve ry 

comes hardened and creased and the first 
coating has to be removed and a fresh one 

| fs " wil ! 3 
applied If the « is swollen I leech 

before painting, and 1 can 

} th £0 three days paint 

nger, ru 

Br al care 

is exact 

Ving 

that the Ller 

I'r. Roberts, the « 

an odd description 
may lie in an old 
nitro-giycerine, ” 
man, loa gr 

the other day, 

ties reminds me of one incident 

sand that 1 could relate 
At the factory where the « 
torpedoes are made we strain the 

glycerine through the crown of a f 
and when Lhe hat has ved ils 

we destroy it. One day some of the 

men, instead of destroying the hat wa dw 
it thoroughly and treated it with 
in order to destro flect of the ni 
glycerine. Then they laid it up on a shelf 
and forgot about it 

“Bome two years afterward one of ti 
men ran across the hat, and his curicsit 
was excited as to whether it would ex 
plode if struck a hard blow 
it on one of the iron arms that run out 
from the tinners’ bench in the factory and 
struck it, while his companions looked on 
in wonderment He struck it twice with 

out any result, but the third time it ex 
loded, blew the ‘ 
Bei k wall, knocked the man down and 

both of his arms, and wrecked the 
interior of the tinshop. ” 

il torpedo 

of the 

hat 

said he 
nD 
: 

N 

regarding 

4 LY 

the «¢ 

113 

ron arm throug! 

brok« 

An Animal Appie-Gatherer 

practice of 

siraiagem al 

“walking bunch of tooth 

hedgehog whch is curd 
me 

Gathering fruit is a frequent 
animals, and yet there is a 
tributed Ww that 
picks” called the 
ous enough t 

seems that fruit is fre uentiv found in the 
hedgehog s sleeping apartments, and its 

presence there is explained in this remark 
able way It is know that 
often climb walls, and run « 
boughs, and insiead of 
in the same manner they 
leap from the top to the 
times ten or twelve feel. They coil into 
a ball io the air, sirike upon their armor 
ol spines and bound away unharmed 

taking this jump they have 

trike upon falien fruit which, thus im 
paled upon their spines, was carried awa 
by them. and this has given rise to the 
opinion that in some such way they may 
have stored their winter homes 

y ese JER or i 

hed geliog« 

ff upon low 

boldly make 

ground, some 

been seen to 

Bos 
fomng Bult 

A youngster picked up a piece of un 
slacked lime on his way to s hool the 
other day and put it in his  acKet pocket 
During the he ammed a wet 

sponge into his pocket and steam began lo 
pour forth. He dido’t know just what to 
do, the whole school was ina roar of 

laughter, and the frightened teacher flew 
to his side, thinking that his clothing was 
on fire. and hastened to remove the com 
bustibles from his pocket. In doing 
ber hand was severely burned He took a 

lecture upon his stupidity from his teacher 
with an air of amiability which suggested 
that he was satisfied if she was 

A Genuine 

Norwalk 

I LAH 

Mivro« Organisms of the Earih, 

« hivazo Times. | 

In a communication to The Academic 
des Sciences, M. Duclaux states that the 
resence of micro-organisms In the earth 

s essential to the germination of seeds 
His experiments were made with plants 
whose seed grow on the surface as well as 
those which develop in the ground. The 
agricultural importance of his researches 
lies in the fact that farmers who under 
stand this principle will avoid the use 
on planted soils of any substance inimical 
to the lower forms of organic life 

Felison at Work. 

Edison, the inventor, Is in good health 
and hard at work. In his shop he weary 
a gown of bed-ticking reaching from col 
lar to ankles and not Icok pictur. 
gue. 

  
it | 

{ thal io most 

He pla od | 

{ on, 

{ cost of b 

mechanics, clerks 

| to live much 

 ] golde n fleece, which has 

scramb ing down 
CI 

1 
in | 

| were unfounded 

! body was to ship him 

| by 

  

THE MATTRESS TRADE, 

Feather Bols— Valuable Halr Mattresses 
~Wool and Shavings —*'Shoddy.” 

[Chicago Tribune.) 
During the moving and house cleaning 

period the question of renovating und re- 
vamping mattresses and ticks is an inter- 
esting one to housewives, who too fre- 
quently discover that what was purchased 
& year ago a8 a valuable hair mat 
tress is only a combination of 
wool and * shavings The feather 
bed is still 40 be found in stock, 
but the trade is confined entirely to the 
country, Except for pillows and bolsters, 
feathers are rarely called for in the city 
trade. The best bed offered is a forty 
pound hair mattress. There are, how 
ever, two kinds of bair which are rarely 
worked up separately, because one is ton 
expensive for the average purchaser, and 
the other has too litte body, 

The better balr is made of the tall and 
mane of the South American horses which 
are raised on the plains of the Orinoco 
and Ito de In Plata rivers This long 
hair is cut twice a year and shipped in 
knots to hair dealers in Baltimore, New 
York, and Philadelphia, where it fis 
cleaned and curled by boiling. It is then 
run through a machine which picks out 
the hairs and weaves them into a rope an 
inch in diameter, These roves are sent 
to the manufacturer, who has them un 
twisted by children. 

Black bair is the best filling for beds 
known. The white is made by bleaching 
black or sorrel hair. and, while it is worth 
more per pound, is not as good as the 
bisck, the beaching processes bein 
80 severe as to rob the hair of its strengt 
snd elasticity A genuine horse hair 
mattress costs between $50 and £40, ac 
cording to the quality of the ticking used 
Cheaper mattresses are made from the 
hair of cows and pigs. The hair is treated 
in the same manner, but makes a heavy 

| bed and one less durable than curled hair 
“Bhoddy” is the trade-mark for a mat 

tress made of woolen ravelings Any 
kind of wool can be used for this purpose, 
but the principal material is obtained from 
old Brussels carpet, which is unraveled by 
steam heat, thoroughly cleansed. and af 
terwards picked like lint. A “shoddy” 
mattress can be bought for $35, and will 

| last forever, but it is not readily ventilated, 
| is h ard ) 

| Over 

| rooms 

I better 

to move and can not be made 
Such beds are used in hotels in 
that are not much upied A 
mattress, so far as health goes, is 

the husk mattress, with cotton on one 
side. The cott natires 
soft, but 

| 

n top makes 
sible 

5 

ii nos 

of « 

reve 

A great dea ow's hair is used by 

{| people who want a bed that will last. The 
{ hair Cl azo 

bed 
is obtained in 

unantitic and after 
is of tim 

great 
ent 

in 
g washed | 

| 5 to wil § 
are perfectly 

| ing 
to 1 let 

on 

msionally fo 

’ra 

I xpe sae o Hus new 

A fer 

ury ago 

It is probable 

ferent trades varies 

that 

li 
lines of busing slatements 

somewhat similar to might 

made. The tends he time going 
y Jessen the hours of service, both in 

tices and workshops, of itself makes the 
proportionately higher 

« sharper than it was 
and pri Are soon 

Sn Inoa 

be 

LB 

isiness 

1 O 

ach 

Lies w ch enter 

of a household, that 
and others are enabled 

better now than it was possi 
10 do fwenly years 

wages were | and 

er 

Competition 
twenty 

rede 

into Lhe 

Year go, 

a In most « 

necessiiies 

ble for them } OF 

the 

rea 

Last Hours of Yankee Sullivan 

som Fate 

mes 

Mc sowan, one of the 

in 1549 discovered the 
fo coin a term 

In the course of our 
me the con 

famous prize i ghter, 

I was very last 

week with Judge 
Argonauts 

much pleased to 

w ho 

royalized ( alifornia 
conversat on tn 

crete history of 

an kee BN Wlivan 

sullivan, whose real 
brose Murray, was arrested 
prisoned He feared that the 
wonld put him to desth though 
McGowan tells me, his 

i uage 

hae 

taded 
foia 

was Am 
and im 
vigilantes 
as udge 

prehension. 

The Pur prose of that 

back to Australia 
on the clipper ship that sal ed to 
Melbourne, it having been definitely 
understood that Sullivan, or Murray, was 
an eseaped convict. The poor devil, 
however. was so alfrighted that he took 
no stock in the hope of escape from the 
harsh business of . wige pe neh He 
called eagerly from his prison windows 
for a priest, feeling tha! death was set 
thing close around him, Lut was answered 

jeors from the mob without I inally, 
in sheer desperation, he opened the veins 
of his left arm with easeknife and bled 
himself to death, 

Yankee Sullivan was one of the finest 
prize fighters in the records 

name 

Wn 

first 

n 

Hetter Than Wheat. 

[Wall Street News 

“Dear me, ™ she said, as she fOdgeted 
around in the seat, “but 1 wish | had a 
litte more nerve. Yesterday | drew $200 
from the bank to put nly wheat, 
when I thought of wheat going way up 
snd somebody else losing, and of wheat 

olng way down and my money vanish 
ng away, | couldnt have the courage to 

place an order. 
“And you took the money back?” 
“Oh, no, no! used it to buy mes 

pocdie. The poodle market is very firm, 
with no danger of a break ahesd, and Fim 

re 

“Banish the devil of modern arithmetio 
schools,” sald Hon. 

It devel b A opt pry 
nature, uni is & monster, ” 

To Physicians, 
We do not find fault, reproach or corns 

demn the practice of any regular physi 
cian—this is not our mission=but we do 
claim that if he were to add Penuna to 
his prescriptions, as directed in our book 
on the * lls of Life,” (and furnished grat- 
uitously by all druggists), he would eure 

all his patients, 
Mr, Ry C. Reynolds, Ironton, Law~ 

rence County, Ohio, writes: “My wile 
has been sorely distressed for many years, 
Her disease or diseases and the symptoms 
of them have been 80 varied that an at- 
tempt to describe them would be more 
than I feel able to undertake, I have 
paid over a thousand (1,000) dollars for 
doctors and medicines for her, without any 
satisfactory results, We read so much 
about your Peruxa that I was forced to 
try it. She has now taken five bottles; 
they have done her more good than all 
the doctors and medicine that she has ev- 

er made use of. Prruxa is certainly a 
God-send to humanity.” 

Mrs, O. L. Gregory, Las Vegas, San 
Migvel County, New Mexico, writes: “1 
think Peruxa and MAxaLix saved my 
life.” 

Mrs, Cora Engel, First House on La- 
zelle street, near Rich, Columbus, Ohio, 
says. “It affords me much pleasure to 
state to you the benefit I have received 
from your PERUNA. I had been troubled 
with kidney complaint and dizziness in 
my head for eighteen years, | tried diff- 
erent kinds of patent medicines, and con- 
sulted a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit whatever, About three weeks 

ago 1 commenced taking Peruna. [be- 
gan to get better before I had taken half 
a bottle. The dizziness has disappeared, 
and the other affection has so much im- 
proved that I am positive, after I wil 

have taken another bottle, I will be entire 
ly well, I feel like a different person al- 
ready. A number of my friends have 
used it, and they think it is a wonderful 
remedy, My husband says it is one of 
the best medicines for a cough that he 
ever took.” 

A. W. Blackburn, Wooster, O., writes: 
“Several weeks ago a man came fo me, 
all broken down, terribly nervous, stom- 
ach without any power to digest food, 
Had tried four doctors; nonedid him any 

Asked me to do something for 
I recommended Maxarin., He 

told me to-day that he has been taking it 
regularly, and is now almost well, Said 
he would sound the praiscs of MANALIN 

far and near.” 
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Straw hate, Garman's, 
  

New Advertisements 

the JPPARTITH IN NOTICE. —In 

fies, at which 
11 woe promeet 

etnies in guest) 

ng al post 

SEEnier ys Or 

pom aE 

FARMERS MILLS PA. 
( 0) 

Now THE MILL IN 

RUNNING ORDER, 'REFARED TO EX~- 

CHANGE FLOUR FOR WHEAT CUSTOM 

CHOPPING WILL BE DONE AS HERETO~ 

FORE, 

Is 

FLOUR AND FEED ALWAYS ON HAND, | 

THE MILL Bs FITIreED UP 

AND COMPLETE LINE 

BRATED 

ALLIS’ RLLLY, 
AND HAS ALL THE MODERN IM- 

PROVEMETR KNOWN IN THE ROLLER 

PROCESS, THE QUALITY OF FLOUR 

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY MADE 

IX THE COUNTRY. 

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 

FoR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN 

vin26 J. B. FISHER. 

‘Wasson's Marble Works, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

WITH A 

OF THE CELE- 

I= 

PAID 

but | 
am now prepared te fur- 
ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 
[Granite Monuments or 
Headstones, with the most 

ETandsome Design 

and workmanship. 1 guar- 
antee satisfaction in all in- 
stances and ask only a trial 
and a share of your paron- 

> Respectfully, 

FRANK WASSON.   

COMPLETE | 

FULL | 

— pi Od LA iad 

Lake Shad, Pickrel, White Fish, Her 
ring and Mackerel, at LEWIS’, 
~James Harris & Co, will allow no 

one to undersell them, 25-41. 
Fish for harvest, the cheapest eve 

offered. At LEWIS’ Humes Block Belle . 
fonte Pa. 
—Indigo blue prints, 6} conts—=Giar- 

man''s 

— Read Lewis’ price list of fish. 
~ Err friends will always mck e money 

by sticking to us, i 
James Hanne & Co, 

medium, 
large fans —Carman’s, 

~White, pink, ecru and 
broidere 1 dress patterns 

~Small, Inge, and exir 

blue em 

SIarmans, 
~Dr. A. W. Hafer, Dentist—Finest 

and best tooth extractor in central 
Pennsylvania, 
~Staw brats —Garman’s, 
~Buy all of your groceries 

Tont's grocery store. 
Straw hats. Garman’s. 
Btraw hats. Garman's, 
—Curtaine and Curtain Poles —Gar 

man's, 

at Harry 

Norice—Our patrons and 
lic are respectfully informed that we 
are still ready to sell at bottom prices 
and meet all competition in goods in 
our line, A call will convinee you. 

Jammer Hanmis & Co. 

Garman's, 

Norick.—J ames Harris & Co. will pot 
be beat on prices, 

the pub 

Straw hats, 

  | 

|r RY THE PEARL 
4 The best in the World 
eats’ Grocery, 

| X 

FLOUR, 
. Harry 

+ 3a 
st 
  

  

                      H 
Manufacturer 

ORNAMENTAL 
oA . Br . . 

| Feneings, Railings, Crestings. 
| The mest dowirable designs made from wre neh and 
| malloable iron, and to conform artistically to grades 
{ malt grades, round 
cover the mos 

      
wr BguUATe corners, Our patents 

ustments for ex pansion 
and coutraction Nils  ocking Wes 
Ne. lie' Origine! Harp 

| Pollevs. &¢ 

sctures of Rel! 

r bard wir 

Hora 

Balanne Hors 

Riding & « 
and Diggers 

Sors, Byrd 

Hay Bond Leveiers 
ant Cor Cultivators, Post An 

Ag't &n 
i The above goods pu hand aod made 10 order by 

ters testane 

Int f Lat 5 

granted to the undersigned. al 
oviale ae requested 1 

3g Tooth Corn ( 

Rakes, 

Meacie Go 

| 

NOTICE —L 
Delian J. R 

having 
i persons indebted t 

MXECUTORS 
eo ovine 

erty dec’d oer 

al make immed inte pavms t 

f aguing the sstat 

suthentioxts 

1 all persons has 

f SCHENK.) 

BRCHDLE, | Frecvrons 

  

ors. chinmunks 

n Rats 15¢ 

Yi Pe 

l#+ Health Renew.r 
Dysp 

£1 

restores hag th 

pain, Img 

We 

vigor, tence, 
{ Sexual Del 

i Roug? Pain. 

Coers Tho 

aches, pain, 

lara, enlie disrrho 

headaches, neu alzis, 

20¢. Rough on Pain Plaster 

Cramps, 

FPTAINS 

heumatism 

roken, worn out and 
enith Renewer.”” 21 

{ Druggists 

] Lite Preserver 

If vou are lnsing your grip on life, 

‘Wells Health Renewer.’ Goos direct 10 

| weak spots, . 
i 

Rough on Piles 

Hemorrhoids, 
Protruding, Bleading, 

| Internal and External 
package 

Curss Piles or Tieh's 

Internal, or other, 

Remedy in each 
Sure eure, 50 Druggist, 

Pretty Women 

Ladies who would retain freshness 

“Wells 

ant 

| vivacity, don't fail to try Health 
Renowep 

Rguah «¢ teh 

“Rough on Teh’ humors, 

tions, ringworm, totter, salt rhoum 
{ od feet, chillblains 

"Rough on Catarrh” 

Correct offensive oders at once. Com. 

plots cure of chronic cases, alan unequaled 
| ax gargle for Diptheria, Sore Throat; Fou! 
| Breath, 80¢ 
| The Hope of the Nation 

Childrer, slow in developsmont, puny, 
serawny and delioate, use “Wells Health 
Renower’ 

18) 

Cures pry 

front 

Catarrs of the Bladder. 

Stinging, Irritation, inflamation, all 
Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by 
“ Buchu. Paica, 

"Waser Bugs Roachos™ 

‘Rough on Rats" eloars them out, also 
Beetles, Ants, 

: - 

A UD TORS NOTICE ~The un 
4 Sevviipned. an Anditer appointed by the Or 
phans’ Oourt of Centre County to ascertatn debits of 
the state and make dlatridation of the fonds in the 
hands of the Administrators of Bmeltaer, dof 
toned, to and among those legally entitjed 
will meet the parties interested the 
hin tient, on Friday, the 100 of a 
PISS at 10 o'clock A Mot EE 
hon 

Auditor. 
———————————————————— 

A UDITOR'S "NOTICE—In the 
Oot of Osstre county. 

  

   


